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Geo. Knowling.
has just received a ship

ment of

Park and'Poliatd’s
DRY MASH (Lay or Bust) 

GROWING FEED. 
SCRATCH FEED. 

OYSTER SHELL. 
Also

105 sacks
PURINA SCRATCH FEED 
& CHICKEN CHOWDER. 

Lowest Prices.

Geo. Knowling.
marl,4i,eod
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Recommendations 
as to Sealing Voyage.
On Tuesday we gave the gist in the 

words of the reports of certain find
ings in the majority report of Commis
sioners, Sir William Horwood, C. J., 
and Mr. Justice Emerson, and of the 
minority report of Commissioner, Mr. 
Justice Johnson. We now give the 
gist of some of the recommendations 
made in the majority report.

"It should be made penal for a mas
ter to send his crew so far from the 
ship as to make it impossible for them 
to do their work and return the same 
day. A further recommendation is 
that the work of killing or hauling 
seals should be limited to the hours 
between sunrise and sunset, and that 
within an hour after sunset all seal
ers should be on board their ships. To 
put an end to the practice of- sending 
crews hazardous distance® it seems to 
us to be essential that the ship itself, 
as well as the master and crew should 
be brought within the scope of the 
proposed legislation and our recom
mendation is that a liability should be 
imposed on the -ship to make compen
sation where members of the crew die 
or suffer injury from exposure 
through being kept upon the ice at 
night. It is possible that other pre
cautions may be taken to avoid disas
ters at the .seal fishery in so far as 
they are due to preventable causes."

“It goes without saying that no of
ficer or master of watch having charge 
of men should be permitted to leave 
the ship without carrying a pocket 
compass. An important suggestion is 
that care should be taken to select 
competent and experienced persons as 
masters of watch and that when ap
pointed they should devote themselves 
exclusively to the care and super
vision of the watch entrusted to them 
and should not themselves engage in 
the work of seal killing. The experi
ences of the Newfoundland's crew em
phasize the necessity and importance 
of having as masters of watch men 
with the qualities of leadership capa
ble of coping with emergencies as they 
arise."

“Before the men are put on the ice 
it is evident that those responsible 
for their safety should fully satisfy 
■themselves as to weather conditions. 
The observation of the careful marin
er is, as has been pointed out in the 
evidence of Captains Clarke, Dawe and 
others, a most important factor in de
termining the probabilities. At the 
same time, all the aids employed by 
the deep sea mariner through a com
parison of thermometer as well as 
barometer indications should be avail
ed of. It should be the duty of an 
officer holding a master’s certificate 
to see that both these instruments are 
properly set and placed in the open 
and to have readings from both regu
larly entered in the ship's log as is 
done in the case of foreign-going ves
sels. Further, the ships, when within 
range of a wireless station should be 
supplied with the weather forecast as 
furnished by the Bureau. It has been 
suggested by witnesses that the value 
of this forecast could be heightened if 
the ships co-operated with the meteor
ological department by furnishing 
daily reports of weather conditions in 
their neighborhood. We are of opin 
ion that this suggestion is feasible and 
that effect ought to be given to it in 
order to serve the high _ purpose of 
promoting the safety of those at sea.

“It seems to us that something 
more is called for than the biscuit

and butter which is all that is ordiiiO 
arily supplied by the ship to mem go
ing upon the ice and that those in 
charge should see that each man be
fore leaving is both as to quality and 
quantity sufficiently provided ini the 
matter of food with a view to the pos
sibility of his return being delayed by 
unforeseen contingencies.”

“The doctors who examined the 
bodies of the dead of the Newfound
land are agreed in their condemnation, 
of fleece lined clothing recently placed 
upon the market as a substitute for 
flannéls or woollen and point out that 
while this clothing when new suggests 
warmth to eye and touch it does not 
contain a particle of wool but is en
tirely cotton. It is wholly unsuitable 
for men who have to take violent exer
cise as, unlike flannel, it fails to ab
sorb perspiration, becomes wet and 
chills the body. In our opinion the im
portation or manufacture of this 
should be prohibited.”

Undesirables Caught.
Yesterday afternoon, a ne’er-do- 

well, who was only released a few 
days ago from the Penitentiary, 
where he had served a term for bur
glary, paid a visit to the rear of C. P. 
Eagan's store on Duckworth Street, 
and ‘lifted’ an oil cask, which he re
fused to return and attempted to sell 

'it at a waterfront store. In this lat
ter transaction he got nipped by Ser
geant Savage and Constable Sim- 
monds. He was arraigned before 
Judge Knight to-day, convicted and 
sentenced to thirty days’ imprison
ment with hard labor. Another unde
sirable, who, as the criminal records 
show, is one of the worst characters 
known to the police, he having served 
two six months periods for atrocious 
assaults on children, was before 
court to-day. He was found at 1 
o’clock this morning having a quiet 
siesta in a bale box on a mercantile 
premises, and apparently unmindful 
of atmospheric conditions. In view 
of the character of the man, His Hon
or considered it unsafe to have him at 
large, and gave him thirty days.

McMurdo’s Store News.
FRIDAY, March 5th, 1915.

Cantharidine Hair Tonic is popular 
simply because it is able, to do what 
is claimed for H—and does it, if used 
according to directions. In combina
tion with our Shampoo Powders it 
cleanses the scalp of all dandruff and 
scurf, thus enabling the new hair to 
grow freely, and strengthening the 
roots of the hair. The Cantharidine 
at the same time stimulates its grow
th, and is also an excellent dressing 
for occasional use. It is not a dye, 
and its a restorer of the color of the 
hair is simply because it promots hair 
health generally. If your hair is not 
as good as you could wish it, by all 
means try this treatment. The Hair 
Tonic is sold in bottle at 20s. and 50c. 
each; the Shampoo Powders at 5s. a 
pkg. i 1 ’

Capt. VVinsor Here.
Capt. William Winsor. who last sea

son commanded the Beothic at the Ice
fields, and was the first back with a 
trip, came to the city last night and 
will take charge of the same ship 
again this year. From his home in 
Wesleyville he proceeded to Crambo 
where he joined the train. The dist
ance between these places is 42 miles, 
out of which Capt. “Billy” walked 15 
through the woods. He was accom
panied by Capt. S. B. Winsor, who was 
in the Sagona last spring, but owing 
to the latter ship not going out this 
year, he is taking a berth with Capt. 
“Billy.” Capt. Winsor report® the ice 
in Bonavista Bay as the worst on re
cord. There is plenty of it in every 
harbor and very heavy. The Fogota, 
he says, was three days held up at 
Wesleyville unable to get to Greens- 
pond. He auso reports very little des
titution prevailing north. At Gambo 
he saw evidences of scarcity of labor 
as there were scores of men there 
awaiting to get word from Grand or 
Bishop Falls to go into the woods log
ging. We hope “lucky Bill” will load 
his ships with seals.

Obituary

LATEST

MICHAEL J. MURPHY.
There passed away at his late resi

dence, Alexander Street, after a brief 
illness, a well known citizen in the 
person of Michael J. Murphy, young
est son of the late James and Bridget 
Murphy, Southside. He is survived by 
a widow, two sons, one of whom is 
with the First Nfld. Regiment, and 
two daughters, to whom the Telegram 
extends sincere sympathy.

CHARITY ICE SPORTS (Under the 
distinguished patronage of His Excel
lency the Governor)—At Prince’s 
Rink, Monday, 8th March, at 8 p.m. 
Proceds for the poor of the city. 
C. C. Ç. Band will be present and ren
der special selections, under Band
master Bulley. EVENTS — Inter- 
League Hockey, Peildians vs. City; 
Inter-Collegiate Hockey, Collegians vs. 
others ; Special Ladies’ Hockey Match ; 
Boys’ One-Mile Race, boys under 16; 
One Mile Race, All-Comerg. General 
skating by all up to lljOa. Admis
sion, 20c.; Reserved Seats, 50c.; Gem 
eral admission tickets for sale at vari
ous stores, and reserved seat tickets 
(numbered) at Parsons’ Art Store, 
Water St. East, where prizes for Skat' 
ing Races are on exhibition. Don’t 
miss this charity event. J. M. 
TOBIN, Hon. Sec’y.—mar5,21

Wpi- Bartlett, jr„ Erik, C3$t7' Dap 
Martin, and Bon&veaWure, Capt. Bob 
Bartlett, wer»»*e*aÿ to sail for Chan 
oel this forenoon, but are awaiting 
a change-of wind to drive the ice off 
the JÜjpjicrNo doubt they will get 

>0* Boon as the wind changes. 
. 'will clear at Channel for the 

nlf waters. We wish them God
speed, good luck and a safe return 
with bumper trips.

10.00 A.M.
GERMAN SUBMARINE SUNK.

PARIS, To-day.
The German submarine U 8 has 

been sunk by destroyers belonging to 
the Dover flotilla, according to an 
announcement by the Ministry of Mar
ine to-night. The crew were taken 
prisoners. Submarine U 8 was built 
in 1908 and was 300 tons in displace
ment. She had a speed of 13 knots 
above water and 8 knots submerged. 
Her maximum radius of operations 
was 1,200 miles. The vessel carried 
three torpedo tubes and her comple
ment was 12 men. U 8 was a sister 
ship of the famous Ü 9 which early in 
the war sank the British cruisers 
Hogue, Aboukir and Cressy In the 
North Sea, and in October sent the 
British cruiser Hawke to the bottom. 
The wreckage picked up late in Feb
ruary off Christian Sand was said to 
belong to U. 9 and it was said the 
submarine had been lost.

LITTLE CHANGE IN SITUATION.
LONDON, To-day.

There has been very little change 
in the military and naval situation in 
the last 24 hours. While the Rus
sians continue their progress against 
Germans in North Poland, they are 
according to official reports pursuing 
and capturing many of the retreating 
Austrians in Eastern Galicia and are 
repulsing with heavy losses the per
sistent day and night attacks of the 
Germanic allies in the Carpathians. 
They have not? however, by any means 
yet disposed of any tordes opposed to 
them. It is the same with the Allied 
fleets in the Dardanelles in their bom
bardment. The warships have made 
greater progress than was anticipated, 
but they still have the most strongly 
fortified part of the Straits to get 
through. Along the western front the 
French are continuing their attacks in 
Champagne and Argonne, but beyond 
there the only movement of any conse
quence has been made North of Arras, 
whre the Germans succeeded in cap
turing the newly constructed French 
trench.

2.1SJP. M.
Germans Lose 
Heavily in Guns.
ALLIES TAKING THE OFFENSIVE.

BOULOGNE, To-Day.
Every German battery in the Lom- 

baertz side of the district has been 
completely reduced to silence. In ad
dition the, enemy has lost all its bat
teries standing in the Grand Dune. 
All this ground, once a German strong
hold, now lies between the two armies, 
forming the neutral zone. Little by 
little the Allies are repulsing the Ger
mans steadily. The latter have al
ready been forced to retreat as far as 
the Lombaertz side of the farm on the 
west end of the road. Certain por
tions of the enemy’s lines have been 
heavily reinforced during the past 24 
hours and they seem determined to 
hold Ostend whatever may be the cost. 
During the past few days, however, 
a great change in the condition of the 
ground has proved of enormous help 
to the Allies in their advance. The 
Ostend road recently inundated is now 
quite dry and the same is true of much 
of the surrounding country. This al
lows the Allies to operate a mass 
movement of their infantry.

SULTAN LEAVES CONSTANTINO. 
PLE—PANIC PREVAILS.

ATHENS, To-day.
According to a report which has 

reached here, the Sultan has already 
left Constantinople. Panic is reign
ing among the young Turks, the 
leaders of whom are preparing to 
leave the city before it becqmes too 
dangerous to remain. It is generally 
supposed that the return of Enver 
Pasha to his command in Caucasus 
and the departure of Djemal Pasha 
for Berlin, are both ruses intended to 
cover their timely departure from the 
coming storm. Great unrest prevails 
throughout Stamboul, particularly 
among the lower classes of the popu
lation. The ministers of several 
countries are said to be urgently de
sirous of concluding peace to save 
the city from a bombardment by the 
warships of the allies, which is gen
erally regarded as inevitable.

First Sealers Ready.
Wile Gulf steàmers Terra Nova,

Gant Wm Rflrt1ott „„ ,riM„„ ~ ‘ «•“««' niul vuhuiliuiis so serious, more
Wm than a month ago, the constant strain

FAMINE THREATENS GERMANY.
NEW YORK, To-day.

A Washington despatch to the Tri
bune says the threat of famine hangs 
over Germany like a pall, according 
to a report received at the Depart
ment of Commerce from Vice-Consul 
Louis G. Dreyfus, jr„ in Berlin, which 
was made public. The report, long 
delayed in transmission, was sent on 
January 18th from the Consulate Gen
eral. The report is dgted Jan. 28th 
and therefore it is felt in Washington 
that with conditions so serious, more

of war must by this time have made 
the situation infinitely worse.

Channel be tried as pirate» before a 
Naval Court and executed, if found 
guilty of making attacks without 
warning upon merchant vessels. Of
ficials of the Ministry of Marine refuse 
to reveal their plans, as to the pris
oners, but stated that they would be 
confined in a military prison until a 
decision as to their final disposition 
had been reached.

TWO GERMAN SUBMARINES SUNK.
LONDON, To-day.

Two German submarines have been 
sunk in British waters according to 
official announcement given out in 
London to-day.

The Plight ot the Désola
The s.s. Désola, which again took 

fire at the dock pier last midnight, is 
now in a serious plight, her hows be
ing almost totally submerged, while 
amidships and astern the ship is on 
fire. The firemen and" a squad of re
servists from the Calypso have been 
at work since midnight and at press 
hour were still standing by the ship 
directing streams of water on the 
smouldering woodwork. The fire broke 
out shortly before midnight and the 
reservists and firemen were quickly 
on the scene. A column of flame shot 
up from the ship about 12.30 a.m., but 
two well directed streams of water 
soon had the blaze under control. 
Since then the Woodwork in all parts 
of the ship has been smouldering 
steadily. The acids which formed the 
cargo of tlje ship, having leaked from 
their packages, have corroded the hull, 
so that when the tide rises the ship 
will be submerged.

CARNIVAL
The Carnival 

will take place 
to-night at the 
Princess Rink.
The Insurance

on the Désola.
The acid steamer Descla, which has 

been abandoned and is now lying on 
the bottom at the dry dock pier, is 
partially covered by insurance, 
though we are unable to say at pre
sent whether or not the cargo is in
sured. Last year and before the char
ter of bringing the acid was procured 
an elaborate refrigerating plant was 
installed in the ship at a cost of $100,- 
000. Although practically forty years 
old, the hull of the ship and fittings, 
exclusive of the refrigerating plant, 
was, we understand, estimated at 
$150,000. There is one-third insur
ance on the total value of the ship 
and this would figure itself out at 
approximately $80.000. Regarding the 
chrgo, the loss will be great. At 
first there were 7,230 drums of sul
phuric acid in the ship. When she 
first put in here, 320 packages were 
landed in a damaged condition in ad
dition to 1,995 drums that were land
ed recently and brought by train to 
Irvine and stored. The remaining 
4.915 packages that are destroyed are 
valued at about $125,000.

Here and There.
Velvet Pencils for Commercial 

use.—marl,eod,tf
DUE TO-MORROW.—The s.s. Por

tia. left Pacentia at 9.30 a.m. to-day 
and is due here to-morrow.

C. C. C.—The Battalion will 
parade at the Armoury to-night 
at 8.15 o’clock. By order O.C., 
J. C. PEREZ, Lieut. & Adjt.—li

REACHED HALIFAX.—The Fur
ness Liner Durango arrived at Half 
fax at 10.30 p.m. yesterday.

We import our New Ferro Kerosend 
Engines direct and our prices are 
much lower than last year. Write 
for Catalogue. A. H. MURRAY, St; 
John’s.—mar5,5i,eod

WEATHER.—A strong N.E. wind 
prevails along the line of railway to
day, with the temperature ranging 
from 10 to 28 above.

Don’t be induced to pay a high price 
for a cheap engine. FERRO Kerosene 
Engines give satisfaction and the price 
is low. We are here to stand behind 
what'we sell. A. H. MURRAY, St. 
John’s.—mar5,5i,eod

KYLE REPORTS HEAVY ICE. —
The s.s. Kyle, Capt .Taverner, which 
left Port aux Basques at 10 a.m. yes
terday, arrived at Louisburg at 8.15 
a.m. to-day, and reports heavy ice 
around Scatterie. The ship will like
ly get away from Louisburg again 
this afternoon.

This Date
In History.

MARCH 5.
New Moon—1st

Days Past—63 To Come—301
CORREGGIO died 1534, aged 40. 

The great Italian painter of the Lom
bard School, whose “Ecce Homo” is 
in the British National Gallery.

DR. ARNE died 1778, aged 68. Eng
lish musical composer of consider
able merit and of great popularity in 
his day. He composed “Rule Britan
nia!”

CONRAD W. RONTGEN born 1844. 
The eminent German scientist whose 
discovery of the X-rays in 1895 crea
ted such a world-wide sensation and 
has proved of such inestimable value 
in surgical practice and'other direc
tions.

HENRY II. born 1133. The first 
King of the Plantagenet Line. He is 
generally considered one of the best 
Kings England has ever had.

MARY MARCH captured at Ex
ploits, 1819. She was brought to St. 
John’s and died a year later.
Tlie man who builds and wants 

wherewith to pay
Provides a home from which to run 

away.
—Young.

THE CALL TO ARMS!
There’s a woman sobs her heart out, 
With her head against the door 
For the man that’s called to leave her 
God have pity on the poor!

But it’s beat, drums beat,
While the lads march down the 

street,
And it’s blow, trumpets, blow,
Keep your tears until they go.

There's a crowd of little children, 
That march along and shout.
For it's fine to play at soldiers.
Now their fathers are called out.

So it’s beat, drums, beat,
But who’ll find them food to eat? 
And it's blow, trumpets, blow,
Ah! the children little know.

There’s a mother who stands watch
ing

For the last look of her son,
And a worn, poor widow woman, 
And he her only one.

But it’s beat, drums, beat,
Though God knows when we’ll meet 
And it’s blow, trumpets, blow.
We must smile and cheer them so.

There’s a young girl who stands 
laughing

For she thinks the war is grand,
And it’s fine to see the lads pass 
And it’s fine to hear the band.

So it's beat, drums beat,
To the fall of many feet,
And it’s blow, trumpets, blow,
God be with you where you go,
To the war.

—W. M. Leets. in The Saturday West
minster.

Bay GOODS manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work
feb3,tu,f,tf

ARMY AND NAVY RANK.
Tjle following table of equivalent 

rqfik in the British navy and army 
Will be useful to many:

1. Admiral of the Fleet — Field 
Marshalls

2. Admirals—Generals.
3. Vice Admirals and Engineer Ad

mirals—Lieutenant Generals.
4. Rear Admirals and Surgeons 

General—Major Generals.
5. Commodores—Brigadier Generals
6. Captains, Engineer Captains, 

Paymasters in chief—Colonels.
7. Captains (three years)—Lieuten

ant Colonels.
8. Commanders, Fleet Surgeons, 

Fleet Paymasters and Instruct
ors—Lieutenant Colonels.

\ 9. Lieutenants (eight years)—Ma
jors.

lV Lieutenants (under eight years)
\ Captains.

Tr^, “Cooking Nutter,” it 
makes cooking easy.—f25,eod,tf

DIED.

WANT THEM TRIED AS PIRATES, 
PARTS, To-day.

Demands were served upon the Gov
ernment to-day by a number of De
puties that all the members of the 
German submarines U 8 which was 
Bunk by French destroyers In the

Remnants White Shirting, 
slightly damaged, 5c. yard. Val
ues up to 20c. See our Curtain 
Ends, 25c. each.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
mar5,2i 51 Water St. West.

REIDS’ BOATS.—The Bruce, Glen
coe and Home are still at Trepassey : 
the Ethie arrived at Placentia at 7 
p.m. yesterday and sails again this 
afternoon on the Merasheen route : 
the Kyle arrived at Louisburg at 8.15 
a.m. to-day; the Meigle has not been 
reported since leaving Port aux Bas
ques at 3 p.m. Wednesday.

ICE SPORTS FOR CHARITY. 
—Prince’s Rink, Monday, March 
8th. One Mile Skating Race 
(boys under 16) ; One Mile Skat
ing Race (open to all-comers). 
Two prizes for each event. En
tries FREE—to be made not lat
er than 6 p.m. on Saturday, 6th 
inst., to J. M. TOBIN, Hon. Sec.’ 
Duckworth Street.—m3,2i,w,s

This morning, after a long and 
painful illness, Martin Donovan, aged 
68 years; funeral on Sunday, at 2.30 
p.m., from his daughter’s residence, 
Mrs. James O’Toole, Newtown Road.

Last evening, after a short illness, 
Henry, eldest son of the late Capt. 
John and Bridget Clinton, aged 30 
years; leaving a widow, 3 children, a 
brother and 3 sisters; funeral on Sun
day, at 2.30 p.m.,- from his late resi
dence, 154 New Gower Street. Eng
lish, American- and Halifax papers 
please copy.—R. I. P.

At noon yesterday, after a short ill
ness, Richard Purcell, aged 58 years, 
leaving a wife, one son and one daugh
ter to mourn their sad loss; funeral on 
Saturday, at 2.30 p.m., from hi® late 
residence. No. 24, Prospect Street; 
friends and acquaintances are request
ed to attend, as this Is the only intima
tion.

Last evening, after a short illness, 
Joseph A. Francis, of H. M. C., son of 
the late Capt. J. A. Francis; funeral 
on Sunday, at 2 p.m., from his late 
residence, 35 Prescott Street.

This morning, after a short illness, 
Michael J. Murphy, aged 53 years, 
leaving a wife. 2 daughters and two 
sons (one in Tkt Nfld. Regiment), to 
mourn their sad loss. Funeral on Sun 
day at 2.30 p.m. from his late resi
dence, No. 2 Alexander Street.

A GOODLY AMOUNT MUST BE REALIZED! TAÉE IN 
EVERY SHOW’.

THE WEEK-END PROGRAMME!
MUTUAL W’EEKLY—Interesting events.

THE RIGHT OF WAY.
A strong social drama in two parts. Throtigh a young girl a 
bunch of swindlers are foiled in their plot. She saves a poor man 
from ruin and gains a rich reward. Van Dyke Brooke, Norma 
Talmadge, Leo Delaney and Harry Northrup are the leads in 
this high class Vitagraph production.
“LITTLE BREECHES”—A Lubin comedy-drama.
“THE INDEPENDENCE OF SUSAN”—A breezy western story 

of homesteader’s trials and tribulations.
“THE BOW’ERY BOYS”—An excruciating funny Keystone 

comedy.
BIG BUMPER MATINEE FOR THE CHILDREN SATURDAY.

YOU CAN HELP, ALSO SEE A GREAT SHOW. THE PRICE IS 
SMALL, THE VALUE BIG, AT THE NICKEL.

=.JJ

V

Texaco
Kerosene

Still lead in quality and satisfaction.
In eight hooped, non-leakable barrels.
No dearer than the ordinary kinds.

GEO. M. BARR, Agent

%

BREAD TICKETS FOR ALL GER
MANS.

Berlin, via London, Feb. 23.—The 
first day’s trial of bread cards, which 
every German was required to have 
in order to receive his supply, result
ed in some misunderstandings. and 
friction, but the system, in general, 
worked well, although there were 
considerable delays at the bakeries. 
The greatest inconveniences were 
experienced at the restaurants, where 
many of the gueses forgot to bring 
bread cards, and for that reason were 
allowed no bread. The innovation 
also greatly crippled the numerous 
automatic restaurants.

Parade Rink open to-night; 
ice in splendid condition; Terra 
Nova Band in attendance.—li

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—My daughter, 13 yem 

old, was thrown from a sleigh aid 
injured her elbow so badly it remain
ed stiff and very painful for three 
years. Four bottles of MINABD’9 
LINIMENT completely cured her and 
she has not been troubled for two 
years.

Yours truly,
J. B. LIVESQUE,

St. Joseph, P. 0., 18th Aug., 1900.

************ 
* BUSINESS AS USUAL *
************

SAVE IT BP FOB
Devine’s

All the week the shrewd shopper has been 
putting the pennies together for the great week
end Bargains at DEVINE’S. She’ll not be dis
appointed. Here they are:—

BLOUSES!
Hundreds of White Lawn and other Blouses 

that were usually $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00. Clip 
Now clearing at ..................................... JUu.

Boys’ Suits at Cut. Prices !
Wonderful time to buy Boys’ Suits. You’ll 

find them here as strong as it is possible to make 
them. Drop in and examine them. Boys’ Sailor 
from $1.00 ; Norfolk from $2.50. Then we can 
give you a really Heavy Tweed Suit in short 
pants, open legs, for the boy at between 13 and 
16 years. “ ^

Boys’ Shirts at a Bargain!
Come in and see these nice little Boys’ Flan

nelette, Tennis, Regatta and Matting Shirts, 
with and without collars. Prices from 15c. up.
• Ladies, see the Underwear at 39c.

D. & A. Corsets all reduced.
See the Fancy Quilts, $2.50. Now $1.70.

OTHER SPECIALS.
15c. Flannelette for 10c.

Percales.
Odd lines Men’s Wool Underwear, 75c. per

garment.
Ladies’ Hosiery in great variety.
Come right along. This opportunity only 

comes once in 1915. Beautiful Premium Picture 
free with purchases of $1.00.
FIVE CENTS OF EVERY DOLLAR TO THE 

1 POOR DURING SALE.

J. M. DEVINE,
THE RIGHT HOUSE,

COR. WATER & ADELAIDE STREETS^

!

Schedule ol
Recommended by Chief 

wood and Mr. Justice
1. It shall be unlawful 

Ur of a steamer engaged! 
fishery to send upon the I 
mit to be sent upon the i<f 
bers of the crew of such stj 
tance greater than that vl 
sonable to enable them to j 
work ordered or required i 
to return to the said ste 
one hour after sunset 
day as that upon which th^ 
or permitted to be sent
l penalty, on summary cd 
and to informer.)

2. It shall be unlawful! 
seals found upon the ice* 
any seal pelts therefore, 
upon the ice in charge 
pelts except between thel 
sunrise to sunset; and n<T 
ing a member of a crew oi| 
er engaged at the seal 
without lawful excuse, 
upon the ice or away froq 
one hour after sunset or 
rise. (Penalty, on sun.ir 
tion by, payable to infort

3. In the event of any) 
the crew of a steamer eng 
seal fishery not having 
his ship after one hour fj 
suffering injury from expo 
ice

(a) If death results froid 
if he leaves any 
wholly or partially] 
upon his earnings. I 
of the ship shall iS 
of $1,000 as com pen* 
dependents, the said 
recoverable as her* 
forth invested andg 
in manner similar 
tided with respect 
able under the Wo 
pensation Act, pro 
injury causing de; 
tributable to his 
wilful misconduct, 
also that the am 
weekly payments 
sum paid in rede 
shall be deducte 
sum.

(b) When total or parftl 
for work results 
jury a weekly pa: 
made by the own 
during the incap 
ceeding fifty per 
erage weekly ear 
the previous twe 
such weekly pay 
exceed five dolla 

„ " "that ta case of pa 
— city the weekly p 

in no case exceed 
between the amouni 
age weekly earnin 
accident and the a 
ly amount which 
or able to earn in 
employment or hi 
the accident. Whe: 
payment has conti 
less than six mont 
ity therefor may, 
cations by or on 
owners of the sliii 
ed by the paymei 
sum to be settled 
the agreement b; 
Court or a Judge 
such lump sum m 
ed to be invested 
applied in a maun- 
that provided in 
sums payable und 
men’s Comp-enKati 
vided that the soi l 
ments and lump 
shall not exceed $1J 
vided that the said ' 
cident is not art 
his serious and " 
duct.

(c) Any party suffer, d 
aforesaid and. w’ 
suits from the inj 
pendents may pr<-< 
Supreme Court eiil| 
sonal action agit 
owmers of the slii;> 
the ship in an act| 
on the Admiralty 
said Court for tl j 
compensation as 
shall have a lien t| 
the ship and her 
manner and with 
ority as in the cj 
for seamen’s wage 
in the discretion t 
or Judge.

4. Proceedings for tb-j 
compensation for injur 
maintainable unless noil 
cident has been given as! 
ticable after the happti 
and before the sealer hd 
after the conclusion of :| 
unless the claim for 
with respect to such 
been made within six 
the occurrence of the 
ing the injury or, in the 
within six months of thl 
and within two years : if 
the accident.

And provided always! 
(a) The want of nolf 

feet- in or inac i 
notice shall not 
maintaining of 
tegs if it is fm 
ccodings for thl

m


